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Monolayer transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs) exhibit a remarkably strong Coulomb interaction that
manifests in tightly bound excitons. Due to the complex electronic band structure exhibiting several spin-split
valleys in the conduction and valence band, dark excitonic states can be formed. They are inaccessibly by light
due to the required spin-flip and/or momentum transfer. The relative position of these dark states with respect
to the optically accessible bright excitons has a crucial impact on the emission efficiency of these materials and
thus on their technological potential. Based on the solution of the Wannier equation, we present the excitonic
landscape of the most studied TMD materials including the spectral position of momentum- and spin-forbidden
excitonic states. We show that the knowledge of the electronic dispersion does not allow to conclude about the
nature of the material’s band gap, since excitonic effects can give rise to significant changes. Furthermore, we
reveal that an exponentially reduced photoluminescence yield does not necessarily reflect a transition from a
direct to a non-direct gap material, but can be ascribed in most cases to a change of the relative spectral distance
between bright and dark excitonic states.
INTRODUCTION
The complex electronic band structure combined with
a strong spin-orbit coupling and the extremely efficient
Coulomb interaction results in a remarkably versatile exci-
ton landscape in monolayer transition metal dichalcogenides
(TMDs) [1–4]. Besides the optically accessible Rydberg-like
series of A1s, A2s, A3s, ... excitons, we also find a variety
of dark states that cannot be excited by light [1, 5–12]. The
electronic band structure of TMDs exhibits four distinguished
minima in the energetically lowest conduction band (K, K’,Λ,
and Λ′) and three maxima in the highest valence band (K, K’,
and Γ). Coulomb-bound electron-hole pairs can be formed
within the K valley resulting in bright K-K excitons (yellow
ovals in Figs. 1(a)-(b)). However, they can be also formed
involving electrons and holes that are located in different val-
leys resulting in momentum-forbidden dark excitonic states
(red and orange ovals in Figs. 1(a)-(b)). These states can-
not be accessed by light, since photons cannot provide the re-
quired large center-of-mass momentum. Furthermore, we dis-
tinguish K-hole and Γ-hole states, where the hole is located
either at the K valley (Fig. 1) or at the Γ valley (Fig. 2). The
corresponding electron can then be either in the Λ(′) or the
K(′) valley.
In addition to momentum-forbidden dark states, there is
also a different class of dark excitons based on the spin. These
so-called spin-forbidden (or spin-unlike) excitons consist of
an electron and a hole with opposite spin and are optically
inaccessible, since photons cannot induce a spin-flip process
(purple oval in Figs. 1(a)-(b)). While the spin-orbit splitting in
the valence band is as large as few hundreds of meV [13–15],
the splitting of the conduction band is predicted to be much
smaller in the range of few tens of meV [7, 8, 16, 17]. Since
the spin-orbit coupling can be positive or negative depend-
ing on the TMD material, two distinct orderings of spin states
are possible: While in molybdenum-based TMDs (MoS2 and
MoSe2), electrons in the lowest conduction band have the
same spin as those in the highest valence band, an opposite
spin ordering is found in tungsten-based TMDs (WS2 and
WSe2) [18], cf. Figs. 1(a) and (b). While there have been
many studies on electronic and excitonic properties in TMDs
[13, 14, 19–22], the exciton landscape including bright as well
as the variety of spin- and momentum-forbidden dark exci-
tonic states has still not been entirely revealed [1, 6–8, 17]. In
particular, the relative spectral position of bright and dark ex-
citons is very important, since it determines whether the ma-
terial is a direct- or an indirect-gap semiconductor, which has
a crucial impact on the efficiency of light emission in TMDs
[23]. Thus, a profound knowledge about the exciton landscape
in TMD materials is of high interest both for the fundamental
science as well as technological application of these materials
in future optoelectronic devices. In this work, we investigate
the excitonic dispersion of different monolayer TMD materi-
als including all different types of excitonic states. The ap-
proach is based on a numerical solution of the Wannier equa-
tion providing access to the full spectrum of exciton eigenen-
ergies and eigenfunction [2–4, 12, 22, 24, 25]. The goal is
to shed light on the relative spectral position of bright as well
as momentum- and spin-forbidden dark excitonic states and
investigate their impact on the photoluminescence (PL) quan-
tum yield. Our main finding is that a drastic reduction of the
yield (as observed in multilayer TMDs) does not automati-
cally require a transition from a direct to a non-direct gap ma-
terial. An increase of the relative spectral distance between
bright and dark excitonic states of approximately 100meV
already results in a decrease of the PL yield by two orders
of magnitude. We show that the temperature behavior of the
quantum yield is an excellent indicator for the position of dark
excitonic states.
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FIG. 1: Dark and bright excitons with the hole located at the K
valley. Schematic electronic dispersions around the K and Λ valley
for (a) tungsten-based TMDs (WS2 andWSe2) and (b) molybdenum-
based TMDs (MoS2 and MoSe2). In the first case, the lowest con-
duction and the highest valence band have the opposite spin. Spin-up
and spin-down bands are denoted by red and blue lines, respectively.
The spin-down valence band is not shown, since it is a few hundreds
meV away contributing to B excitons that are not considered here.
The yellow arrow describes the lowest optically induced transition
between the bands of the same spin at the K point. The correlated
electron-hole pairs are enclosed by a yellow (bright A1s exciton),
red and orange (momentum-forbidden dark K-Λ and K-K’ exciton,
respectively) and purple ovals (spin-forbidden dark K-K exciton).
Exciton dispersion in (c) WS2, (d) MoS2, (e) WSe2 and (f) MoSe2
calculated by solving the Wannier equation. While in molybdenum-
based TMDs, the bright exciton is the energetically lowest state (yel-
low line), tungsten-based TMDs exhibit lower lying dark excitonic
states.
THEORETICAL APPROACH
We exploit the density matrix formalism [24, 25], which
allows for a microscopic description of many-particle pro-
cesses in TMDs on microscopic footing. The starting point is
the solution of the Heisenberg equation of motion for single-
particle quantities (singlets) a†iaj . Here, we have introduced
the fermion operators aj and a
†
i , which annihilate and create
a particle in the state j and i, respectively. The applied many-
particle Hamilton operator accounts for the free-particle con-
tribution and the Coulomb interaction. The latter induces a
well known many-particle hierarchy problem, which has been
truncated on singlet level using the cluster expansion [24, 25].
Since in this work, we are interested in linear optics, we can
neglect the changes in carrier densities fλi = 〈a†i,λaj,λ〉 with
the band index λ = v, c. The linear response of the material is
determined by the microscopic polarization pcvij = 〈a†i,caj,v〉,
which describes optically induced inter-band transitions. The
later is dominated by bright excitons well below the quasi free
particle band gap. For TMDs, it is of crucial importance to
account for excitonic effects.
To calculate the exciton landscape in TMDs, we first use a
separation ansatz allowing us to decouple the relative and the
center-of-massmotion of Coulomb-bound electron-hole pairs.
Similarly to the hydrogen problem, we introduce center-of-
mass and relative momenta Q and q, respectively. Here,
Q = k2 − k1 and q = mhµMµ k1 +
meµ
Mµ
k2 with the electron
(hole) mass meµ(hµ) and the total mass M
µ = meµ + mhµ
of the carrier band index µ. The later is a compound index
including the electron (ξ = K(′),Λ(′)) and hole (ξ = K(′),Γ)
valleys and their spins (s =↑, ↓). The center-of-mass momen-
tumQ is determined by the difference of the momenta k1,k2
of the two bound particles. Here, we define Q with respect
to the hole momentum, i.e. it gives the relative position of
the electron in momentum space with respect to the hole. The
relative motion is determined by the total momentum of the
bound electrons and holes. It can be described by the Wan-
nier equation [22, 24–26] reflecting the exciton eigenvalue
problem and the homogeneous solution of the TMD Bloch
equation for the microscopic polarization. The solution of the
Wannier equation
εµqϕ
nµ
q − (1− feµq − fhµq )
∑
k
V cq,vkck,vq ϕ
nµ
q−k = E
nµϕ
nµ
q (1)
offers microscopic access to exciton eigenfunctions ϕ
nµ
q and
eigenenergies Enµ . The index nµ describes different states
(e.g. 1s, 2s, 3s .., 2p, 3p..) of the exciton µ. Note that in
the following we focus our study on the energetically low-
est 1s states in different valleys. In the Wannier equation,
we have introduced the attractive electron-hole contribution
of the Coulomb interaction V cq,vkck,vq and the electron (hole)
occupations f
eµ(hµ)
q . The latter become important in doped
TMD materials, where they also lead to a Coulomb-induced
renormalization of the free-particle energy εµq =
~
2q2
2mµ , where
mµ = (mhµ +meµ)/(mhµ meµ) is the reduced mass.
The appearing Coulomb matrix elements are calculated
within an effective Hamilton approach including the free-
particle energy and the spin-orbit interaction [27]. The wave
functions are expanded using plane waves and can be ex-
pressed as spinors equivalent to sublattices A and B
φsξλ(k, r) =
1√
A
(
CsξλA (k)
CsξλB (k)
)
eik·r (2)
with the wave function coefficients Csξλl (k). Here, we have
introduced, the valley index ξ = K,Λ,K ′, the spin index
s =↑, ↓, the band index λ = c, v and the sample area A that
cancels out after performing the sum over the momentum.
The coefficients can be obtained by solving the Schro¨dinger
equation for the free-particle Hamiltonian including the spin-
3orbit interaction. They read for the valence band and the con-
duction bands CsξvA (k) = e
−iξφ cos(γsξ(k)) , C
sξv
B (k) =
− sin(γsξ(k)) and CsξcA (k) = e−iξ sin(γsξ(k)) , CsξcB (k) =
cos(γsξ(k)) with γsξ(k) = − ξ2 arctan
(
2~k[mλsξ∆
sξ
cv)]
− 1
2
)
.
These coefficients include the lattice-dependent symmetries
and the resulting electronic band structure at the high sym-
metry points in the Brillouin zone of the investigated TMD
material. Thus, the effective Hamilton approach allows for
a consistent description of all matrix elements, once the elec-
tronic band structure parameters, such as electronic band gaps,
effective masses, and the spin-orbit coupling are known. The
calculation of these parameters is beyond the scope of this
work. Thus, for all our investigations we take a consistent and
fixed set of input parameters from a DFT calculation by A.
Korma´nyos et al. [18].
The general form of the Coulomb matrix elements reads
V abcd =
∑
q
Vq Γ
ac
q Γ
bd
−q (3)
with the screened 2D Coulomb potential Vq and the factors
Γijq = δsisj δq,ki−kj
∑A,B
l C
siξiλi∗
l (ki)C
sjξjλj
l (kj) stem-
ming from the lattice dependent overlap functions. To account
for the screening of the Coulomb interaction, we apply an ef-
fective Keldysh potential Vq =
1
ε0εsε˜qq
,which is known to de-
scribe well exciton properties in TMDs [19, 20, 22]. Here, ε0
is the dielectric permittivity and εs = (ε1+ ε2)/2 denotes the
substrate-induced dielectric constant describing a TMD layer
sandwiched between two media. Furthermore, we have ad-
justed the simple Keldysh screening εq = 1+r0q to advanced
ab initio calculations [28], where the screening is defined by
the ratio of the full GW and the bare two-dimensional poten-
tial. We find that the DFT result can be fitted by the modified
Keldysh potential with ε˜q = 1 + r0q/
(
q
5
3 a
5
3
0 + 1
)
. Here,
the screening length r0 = dε⊥/εs is determined by the thick-
ness of the monolayer material d ≈ 7 nm, a0 ≈ 0.3 nm is
the lattice constant and the TMD dependent dielectric tensor
ε⊥ = 11.7 for WS2 and ε⊥ = 15.3 for MoSe2 [5].
In this work, we have taken into account within theWannier
equation the attractive and repulsive Coulomb terms inducing
formation of excitons and renormalization of electronic states,
respectively. We have not considered the renormalization of
the excitonic dispersion due to the Coulomb exchange inter-
action, which is known to lead to minor shifts of excitonic
states in the range of a few meV [1, 7, 17, 29–32]. The ac-
tual strength of the Coulomb exchange coupling is still under
debate in literature. While in [17] for MoS2 the renormaliza-
tion induced by the exchange interaction is predicted to result
in a strong blue-shift moving the spin-like K-K excitons ener-
getically above the spin-unlike states, the calculations of [7]
suggests that the renormalization via the exchange term is not
sufficient to change the ordering of spin-like and spin-unlike
states in TMDs. Similar discrepancies in ab initio studies are
also present for electronic band structure calculations. We
would like to emphasize that the focus of our work does not
lie on exact quantitative numbers for a specific TMD, but on
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FIG. 2: Dark and bright excitons with the hole located at the Γ
valley. The same as in Fig. 1, however now considering Γ − K
and Γ − Λ excitons, where the hole is located at the Γ valley. Here,
bright excitons do not appear, since there is no direct band gap at
the Γ point. Thus, we only find spin- and momentum-forbidden dark
exciton states. Since there is no spin-orbit-induced splitting of the
valence band at the Γ point, for every spin-forbidden state there is a
degenerate momentum-forbidden state. We find that for TMDs in-
cluding selen atoms ((e),(f)), Γ-hole excitons are located far above
the lowest bright exciton transition (not shown), while TMDs includ-
ing sulphur atoms ((c),(d)) exhibit excitons close to the bright state
(dashed orange line).
revealing qualitative trends induced by the exciton landscape
and their implications on experimentally accessible parame-
ters, such as the photoluminescence quantum yield.
EXCITON LANDSCAPE
Evaluating the Wannier equation, we have full access to the
eigenenergies of all exciton states. Figures 1 (c)-(f) show the
excitonic dispersion including the lowest A
1s
exciton states in
the four most studied TMD materials (MoS2, MoSe2, WS2,
and WSe2). We focus first on excitons, where the hole is lo-
cated at the K point, while the electron can be either at the
K, the Λ, or the K’ point. We include all momentum- and
spin-forbidden dark excitonic states. Interestingly, we find
in tungsten-based TMDs dark excitons energetically below
the bright K-K transition (orange dashed lines), i.e. these
TMDs are indirect semiconductors, cf. Fig. 1(c),(e). The
spin-forbidden K-K exciton, consisting of Coulomb-bound
electrons and holes both located in the K valley but with
the opposite spin, lie approximately 50meV below the bright
4state for WS2 and WSe2 on a SiO2 substrate. Note that the
momentum-forbidden spin-like K-K’ excitons are energeti-
cally degenerate with the spin-forbidden K-K excitons, how-
ever they may become separated by a few meV through the
Coulomb exchange coupling that only renormalizes spin-like
states [7, 17, 31].
The lower energetic position of spin-forbidden states can
be ascribed to the opposite ordering of spin states in tungsten-
based TMDs (Fig. 1(a)). This is independent of the Coulomb
interaction and can therefore not be tuned via screening of the
Coulomb interaction. In contrast, the momentum-forbidden
K-Λ excitons consisting of electrons and holes in different val-
leys strongly depend on the strength of the Coulomb interac-
tion and could principally be externally tuned via substrate-
induced screening or doping. For the investigated case of
undoped TMDs on the SiO2 substrate at room temperature,
we find the state 35meV (50meV) below the bright state for
WS2 (WSe2). The lower energetic position is due to the much
larger effective mass of the Λ valley (by a factor of 3) com-
pared to the K valley. The effective mass directly enters the
Wannier equation (Eq. (1)) giving rise to a larger exciton bind-
ing energy of K-Λ excitons that compensates for the originally
higher Λ valley. In contrast, in molybdenum-based TMDs the
energetic distance of the K and theΛ valley is too high, so that
these TMDs remain direct semiconductors also after consider-
ing excitonic effects (if only K-hole excitons are considered),
cf. Figs. 1(d),(f).
Figure 2 shows the excitonic landscape of different TMDs
now focusing on the excitons, where the hole is located at the
Γ point, while the electron is at the K, Λ, or K’ valley. Note
that the valence band at the Γ point is not affected by the spin-
orbit interaction resulting in double degeneracy at the Γ point.
Therefore, the spin-orbit coupling induced differences stem
only from the conduction band. Depending on how close the
Γ and the Λ valley are to the conduction and the valence band
at the K valley, we find dark states to be energetically higher
(MoSe2 and WSe2) or lower (MoS2 and WS2) than the bright
K-K exciton. The effective masses resulting from the lattice
symmetry and spacial orbital overlaps are in all TMDs the
smallest at the K point followed by the Λ and the Γ point. As
a result, the exciton binding energies are the largest for elec-
trons in the Λ valley and holes occupying the Γ point. Fur-
thermore, the excitonic dispersion of Γ-hole excitons is much
flatter compared to K-hole excitons, cf. Figs. 1 and 2.
QUANTUM YIELD
Having revealed the exciton landscape, we can now investi-
gate the impact of dark states on the photoluminescence quan-
tum yield in different TMD materials. We estimate the yield
Y as the ratio of bright decay N˙bright|rad and total decay N˙tot
this results in,
Y =
γradNbright
(γrad + γdark)Nbright + γdarkNdark
(4)
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FIG. 3: Impact of dark-bright separation and layer number on
quantum yield. Quantum yield Y as defined in Eq. (4) is shown in
dependence of (a) the relative spectral position of the bright and the
lowest lying dark state∆db = Ebright−Edark and (b) the number of
TMD layers l in the case of MoS2. The quantum yield is extremely
sensitive to ∆db and shows an exponential dependence (except for
the region around ∆db ≈ 0) reflecting the Boltzmann distribution
of excitonic states. Grey circles in (b) show experimental data on
the layer dependence taken from Ref. [23]. Using the experimental
results we can estimate the dark-bright separation ∆ldb for different
layer numbers l. We find that monolayer MoS2 is a slightly indirect-
gap semiconductor with ∆1db ≈ 10meV. Note that the theoretical
prediction based on the DFT input [18]for the electronic band struc-
ture gives a larger value of approximately 60 meV.
corresponding to the ratio of the thermalized population of
bright excitons (Nbright =
∑
QN
A1s
Q δQ,kpt , where kpt is
the photon momentum, determined by the speed of light c
and the photon frequency kpt ≈ EA1s~c ) weighted with the
radiative decay γrad ≈ 1.6 meV [33] and the population of
all excitonic states including also dark excitons (Ndark =∑
Q,µN
µ
Q−Nbright). The population of the latter is weighted
by the non-radiative decay γdark ≈ 0.6 meV accounting for
disorder-assisted relaxation channels [34]. Note that there
are additional density-dependent non-radiative decay chan-
nels via Auger scattering [34, 35], however, since we focus
on the low excitation regime, these channels can be neglected
in our work. The above description of the quantum yield is a
good estimate provided that the thermalization is much faster
than the radiative decay [4, 36].
The time- and momentum-dependent exciton population
N
nµ
Q (t) of the state nµ can be obtained by taking into ac-
count the phonon-assisted formation of incoherent excitons
as well as their thermalization towards an equilibrium dis-
tribution [4, 36]. Here, we assume a low-excitation limit,
where the thermalized exciton populations follow the Boltz-
mann distribution. The exciton population within the light
cone and with this the PL quantum yield are extremely sen-
sitive to the relative spectral position of dark and bright states
∆µdb = Ebright − Eµdark. In Fig. 3(a) we have plotted the
quantum yield in dependence on the lowest dark state µ0, i.e.
∆db ≡ ∆µ0db . The smaller ∆db, the more excitons are lo-
cated in the light cone and can decay radiatively enhancing the
5quantum yield by orders of magnitude. An important message
of our work is that a transition from an indirect- to a direct-gap
semiconductor is not necessary to explain a drastic increase in
the quantum yield. Increasing∆db from 0 to 100meV leads to
a change of more than two orders of magnitude in the quantum
yield, cf. Fig. 3(a). The grey circles show the experimentally
measured yield in dependence of the number of TMD layers,
cf. Fig. 3(b). Our calculations show that the data can be ex-
plained by a change in the relative spectral position of dark
and bright excitonic states, cf. the grey horizontal lines in Fig.
3. Here, the material does not necessarily need to become di-
rect in the monolayer case. A clear experimental evidence for
the direct or indirect nature of TMDmaterials can be obtained
by measuring the temperature dependence of the photolumi-
nescence quantum yield, as will be discussed in Fig. 4.
Now, we further evaluate the dependence of the quantum
yield on ∆µdb. Assuming a Boltzmann distribution for exci-
tons, one finds an analytical expression for the quantum yield
of TMD materials with a parabolic band structure
Y =
αγradmA1s
αγradmA1s + γdark
∑
µmµe
β∆µ
db
(5)
≈ αγrad
γdark
∑
µ
mA1s
mµ
e−β∆
µ
db
with β = 1/kBT and α =
(
1− exp (−β~
2k2pt
2mA1s
)
)
≈
β
E2A1s
2mA1sc2
. In the last step, we have assumed that the bright
state lies well above the dark states, i.e. ∆µdb ≫ β−1. In this
situation, we find an exponential decrease of the PL quantum
yield with the relative dark-bright separation ∆µdb. This ex-
plaines the linear dependence of the full solution of Eq.(4) for
a growing dark-bright seperation ∆db in the logarithmic plot
of Fig. 3 (a). We know from experiment that the quantum
yield drastically decreases with the number of TMD layers
[15, 23, 37]. We also know from ARPES and ab-initio studies
that the relative position of K, Λ and Γ valleys shifts depend-
ing on the number of layers [15, 37, 38].
With the obtained insights and by using the experimental
results from Ref. [23], we can now estimate the relative shift
of dark and bright excitons per additional layer in a TMD ma-
terial, cf. the horizontal dashed grey lines in Fig.3. Note that
the dark-bright splitting∆db includes the energetic separation
of the involved free-particle bands plus the changes in the ex-
citonic binding energies. According to Fig. 3, we estimate
the relative increase of dark-bright splitting from mono- to bi-
layer MoS2 to be 140meV. This is in rather good agreement
with first experimental data, where a relative shift of the in-
volved electronic bands (K and Γ) is found to be in the range
of 400meV [38]. Taking into account the increased screening
of the Coulomb interaction and the decreased effective masses
of the involved electronic bands, we find that the binding en-
ergy for the most tigthly bound dark Γ − Λ exciton reduces
from approximately 800 meV in monolayer MoS2 to about
390 meV in the bilayer case. At the same time, the bright
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FIG. 4: Temperature dependence of the quantum yield. Quan-
tum yield for monolayer (a) MoS2, WS2 and (b) MoSe2, WSe2 as a
function of temperature. The relative position of dark and bright ex-
citonic states in a TMD material can be directly read off by the tem-
perature dependence of the quantum yield. An increasing (decreas-
ing) quantum yield indicates a relatively higher (lower) occupation
of the bright exciton state suggesting that the dark (bright) exciton is
energetically lowest. While the solid lines are based on DFT input
parameters on the electronic band structure [18], the dashed line for
MoS2 shows the results obtained by assuming a dark-bright distance
of ∆db ≈ 10meV according to the estimation from Fig. 3. In this
case we find a non-monotonous temperature behavior, where after
an initial increase the quantum yield starts to decrease again after a
turning-point temperature of approximately 100K. This can be as-
cribed to the enhanced filling of dark states, which lie slightly above
the bright A1s exciton (cf. Fig. 1(d)).
A exciton reduces from roughly 460 meV to 250 meV. As a
result, the measured relative shift of the involved electronic
bands will be reduced by approximately 200 meV due to ex-
citonic effects, which corresponds well to the predicted value
for dark-bright splitting in the bilayer MoS2.
Finally, we discuss the temperature dependence of the
quantum yield. At 0K, all excitons occupy the lowest state. If
this is a dark state, the quantum yield will be 0 and will then
increase when the temperature rises reflecting the growing
population of the spectrally higher bright states. If the low-
est state is bright, then the quantum yield will be maximal at
0K and will then decrease at higher temperature. As a result,
the temperature dependence is a clear indication for the nature
of the band gap. Figure 4 shows the predicted quantum yield
as a function of temperature for all investigated TMD materi-
als. We find a clear increase of the yield for WS2, WSe2, and
MoS2, whereas the yield decreases for MoSe2, i.e. only the
latter is a direct semiconductor.
The increasing quantum yield of MoS2 can be ascribed to
the energetically lowest Γ-K exciton states, which are pre-
dominantly occupied at low temperatures. Note however that
the used DFT input parameters [18] do not include substrate
effects, which mightmodify orbital configurations. This could
have a considerable impact in particular on the relative posi-
tion of Γ and Λ valleys in the Brillouin zone [18]. Therefore,
we also show results for MoS2, where we have used the dark-
6bright separation∆db ≈ 10meV estimated from experimental
data on the quantum yield (Fig.3). Here, the dark Γ-K exci-
tons are expected to be only 10meV below the bright K-K ex-
citon. As a result, at very low temperatures, we find the typ-
ical behavior for an indirect semiconductor, i.e. an increase
in the quantum yield with temperature, cf. the dashed pur-
ple line in Fig. 4 (a). However, above a certain temperature
around 100K, we find a turning point and the quantum yield
decreases again reflecting the behavior of a direct-gap semi-
conductor. This can be ascribed to the presence of dark states
slightly above the bright exciton (Fig. 1(d)), which become
filled resulting in a reduced occupation of the bright state and
thus giving rise to a decrease in the quantum yield. Note that
althoughMoS2 is predicted to be an indirect-gap semiconduc-
tor, the temperature of the quantum yield shows the behavior
that is expected from a direct-gapmaterial - in agreement with
experimental measurements from Ref. [39].
In summary, we provide a microscopic view on the ex-
citon landscape in atomically thin transition metal dichalco-
genides. Solving the Wannier equation we have full access to
the spectral position of optically accessible bright excitons as
well as momentum- and spin-forbidden dark excitonic states.
We show that neither a direct band gap in the electronic band
structure of the material nor a drastic increase in the photo-
luminescence quantum yield are sufficient indicators for a di-
rect gap semiconductor. We show that the experimentally ob-
served increase in the quantum yield for monolayer TMDs
does not necessarily reflect a transition from indirect to direct
gap semiconductors, but can be explained by a change in the
relative spectral position of bright and dark states. In conclu-
sion, our work sheds light on the remarkably versatile exciton
landscape of transition metal dichalcogenides and can guide
future studies on these technologically promising materials.
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